EAST INDONESIA TOURS & TRAVEL
explore east Indonesia with the expert!
BEST OF RAJA AMPAT
05 DAYS 04 NIGHTS
Day 01: Sorong Arrival – Transfer to Raja Ampat (L,D)
Upon arrivalat Sorong airport, your guide will meet and greet you. Transfer to the local restaurant
for lunch. At 14:00 your fastboat ferry will depart to Waisai, the capital of Raja Ampat district. You will
travel with VIP class and reach Waisai in 2 hours. You will continue your sea travel for another 20 minutes
to your Resort. Dinner & Overnight at Raja Ampat Dive Resort.
Day 02: Pianemo Trip (B,L,D)
After breakfast, you will go on full day trip exploring Raja Ampat islands. Your local guide and local
boat will take you to Pianemo, a beautiful view over the kars Mountain, a kind of mini Wayag. You will
climb over 320 stairs till its top. Here you can take pictures of Pianemo & Surrounding.
Continue your walk further to a spot, 16 meters above the ground, called Telaga Bintang or “Lake Star”.
From this spot, you will see small like down below in the shape of a star.
Lunch at Pianemo Village
Continue your journey for 45 minutes to Arborek, for a beautiful snorkeling where you can see a giant
clamp, schooling scad fish and many more. Your next destination will be Sawingray village at gam Island.
Here you can do fish feeding at the local pier, bird watching of red bird of Paradise, and enjoy the beautiful
panorama around Gam Island. Late in the afternoon retun to your accomodation. Dinner & Overnight at
Raja Ampat Dive Resort.
Day 03: Mansuar Trip (B,L,D)
You will start from your accomodation at 04:00 AM to a village called saporkren using local
speedboat. Upon arrival at the village, you still need to walk about 2 hours to a special tree to witness the
rare bird of Wilson bird of Paradise on its own habitat. This bird will perform “dancing & singing” to attract
the female bird for mating (But still remember, this is a big forest and it can be that the bird is NOT there.
So no 100% guarantee that you will see this bird!).
Return to your resort for breakfast
Your next spot will be Yenbuba, a beuatiful snorkeling spot with colorful corals & lot of fishes. Even if you
are lucky you can spot sea turtle here! Near by is the sand dune that only appear during low tide. A good
place for pictures, relax and swimming. Your lunch will be a lunch Box.
Next snorkeling spot is at Friwen wall at Friwen Island. Here you will snorkel at a kind of coral’s wall with
deep gorge. You will all kinds of fishes and colorful soft corals at your surroundings.
Late in the afternoon retun to your accomodation. Dinner & Overnight at Raja Ampat Dive Resort.
Day 04: Free Program (B,L,D)
Today you are free on your own. Perhaps just relax by the beach near your resort? Sun bathin?
Snorkeling around the resort? Or perhaps you will arrange a trip with your local guide?
Breakfast, Lunch , Dinner & Overnight at Raja Ampat Dive Resort.
Day 05: Raja Ampat – Next Destination (B,L)
Early breakfast, then transfer to Waisai harbor for your 09:00 AM fast boat to Sorong (Morning fast
boat schedule only on Monday, Wednesday & Friday) with VIP class ticket. Upon arrival at sorong pier,
transfer to a local restaurant for lunch.
Travel to Sorong Airport just in time to catch your Garuda flight to Jakarta and return home.
End of the Tour Program.
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